Deterrence theories rest on assumptions of how criminals think about crime opportunities. We studied the thought processes of seventeen expert shoplifters and seventeen novices during consideration of actual crime opportunities. Subjects individually walked through retail stores with instructions to "think aloud." One-half of each subject type was additionally instructed to form an intention to shoplift during their "shopping trip." The verbal protocols were taperecorded, transcribed, and coded. Expert shoplifters were more strategic, efficient and schematic than nonshoplifters in their shoplifting considerations. Deterrents to shoplifting for novices included fear, guilt and the possibility of being caught. Experts were deterred by strategic difficulties, e.g., size of the item. Experts tended to treat deterrents such as store personnel and security devices as obstacles they could overcome, whereas novices decided against shoplifting In the presence of any deterrent. An alternative to the rational view of criminal behavior proposed by economists has been offered by Carroll (1978, 1982). Drawing upon information-processing approaches to decision making (Ebbesen, Parker, & Konecni, 1977; Newell & Simon, 1972; Payne, Braunstein, & Carroll, 1978), Carroll suggests that the rationality of judgments about criminal opportunities is severely limited (see also Cook, 1981) . In essence, potential criminals make "reasoned" judgments but would not be expected to combine information about crime opportunities according to the "rational" expected utility rule. Consistent with this view, research that manipulated -2 -the amount of gain, likelihood of gain, severity of punishment and likelihood of punishment in hypothetical crime situations found that subjects but do not combine these variables into the interaction terms representing expected risks and payoffs that are necessary for computing expected utl]lty (Carroll, 1978; Feldman, 1977; Krauss, Robinson, Janzen, & Cauther, 1972; Rettig, 1964; Rettig & Rawson, 1963; Stefanowicz & Hannum, 197] 
the amount of gain, likelihood of gain, severity of punishment and likelihood of punishment in hypothetical crime situations found that subjects but do not combine these variables into the interaction terms representing expected risks and payoffs that are necessary for computing expected utl]lty (Carroll, 1978; Feldman, 1977;  Krauss, Robinson, Janzen, & Cauther, 1972;  Rettig, 1964;  Rettig & Rawson, 1963; Stefanowicz & Hannum, 197] .). Nor do potential criminals acquire the information about crime (the certainty and severity of objective sanctions) implied by rational models. For example, the Assembly Committee on Criminal Procedure (1975) studied knowledge of criminal penalties and concluded, "It appears that knowledge of penalties can not act as deterrents since these are unknown until after a person has committed a crime or become a prisoner" (p. 78), If potential criminals are not acquiring and evaluating information in the ways posed by deterrence and economic theories, it suggests that many deterrence strategies will be Ineffective. The evidence regarding deterrence strategies is inconsistent and incomplete (Blumstein et al., 1978; Cook, 1981) . The study of criminal thought processes may suggest new approaches to deterrence and identify what aspects of deterrence strategies have the most impact on potential criminals.
Risk Perceptions as Expertise
Interviews with experienced criminals suggest that risks are seen as controllable aspects of the environment (Inciardi, 1975; Letkemann, 1973) .
Criminals tend to perceive themselves as more immune from arrest than do noncriminals and, among criminals, those who commit more crimes perceive a lesser certainty of punishment (Claster, 1967; Henshel & Carey, 1975; Kraut, 1976; Teevan, 1975; Waldo & Chiricos, 1972) . In short, experienced criminals may not know the legal sanctions but they know how to avoid getting caught.
- 3 - As expressed by Henshel & Carey, 1975; p. 57) , "deterrence, when and If It exists, is a state of mind." It Is the perception of sanctions rather than the sanctions themselves that leads to deterrence (Anderson, 1979; Pasternoster, Saltzman, Waldo & Chiricos, 1982) . Criminals may therefore be considered as "experts" who assess situations in order to adjust their behavior so as to minimize risks. This view of criminals as experts in their "field" suggests that, in comparison to noncriminal novices, criminals are able to analyze crime opportunities faster and better, because they utilize past knowledge organized systematically and strategically (Adelson, 1981; Chase & Simon, 1973 ; Johnson, Note 1; Larkin, McDermott, Simon & Simon, 1980; Simon & Simon, 1980) . We would expect that experienced criminals will perceive crime opportunities using a large set of perceptual patterns that serve to index not only factual knowledge, but also information about strategies and actions (cf . , Larkin et al. , 1980) . As a result, novices may respond only to obvious crime opportunities and spend considerable time thinking them over since each opportunity is novel. Experienced criminals should more actively and rapidly search out and develop crime opportunities (Cook, 1981 ).
An Approach to Studying Risk Perception and Judgments in a Natural Setting
In order to study the thought processes involved in criminal behavior, the most valid approach would require actual criminals, considerations of actual crime opportunities, and a method for measuring perceptions and judgments.
In order to achieve a uniform and practical real-life crime situation with actual criminals, we selected the crime of shoplifting. Shoplifting is frequent, non-violent, public and observable, as well as a serious concern.
It has been estimated that between 2% and 8% of customers engage in shoplifting (Aster, 1970; Barmash, 1971; Rosenbaum, Baumer, Blckman, Kudel, Carroll & Perkowitz, 1980; Shave, 1973) . Faria (1977) estimates that retail store theft accounts for 25% of all dollar crime loss In the United States, and shoplifting accounts for about one-half of that amount (Shave, 1978) .
Little systematic data exists regarding the specific cues potential shoplifters use when making judgments about crime opportunities in a store setting. Althought Kraut (1976) found that respondents who shoplifted the most saw the least risk associated with shoplifting, there is no indication of how risk is assessed. The methods that have been used to study shoplifting, e.g., interviews, may provide inadequate and/or biased information because they collect opinions about past thought processes in response to questions by an interviewer (Erlccson & Simon, 1980; Nisbett & Wilson, 1977; Orne, 1972 Simon, 1980; Newell & Simon, 1972; Payne et al. , 1978) , a procedure in which subjects provide continuous verbal reports by "thinking aloud" about their perceptions, thoughts and feelings while performing the behavior of interest. Verbal protocols have been used in both laboratory settings (e.g., Erlccson & Simon, 1980; Payne et al., 1978) , and in such real world settings as stock portfolio selection (Clarkson, 1962) , consumer behavior (Payne & Ragsdale, 1978) , and medical diagnosis (Johnson et al., 1982) .
Thus, the basic approach of this research is to investigate shoplifter thought processes using the verbal protocol methodology in real-life shopping situations. Examination of thought processes will reveal shoplifters' perceptions about Items, people and security devices, and how these -5 -characteristics are evaluated and combined. Additionally, a comparison of expert shoplifters and novices will provide insight into the knowledge of crime opportunities and strategies developed through experience* We hypothesize that experts are faster and more strategic than novices and that they are deterred less by the risk of being caught. The rich source of data provided in this study will enhance our understanding of criminal behavior in a manner that clarifies the deterrence process and thereby increases our capacity to deter crime.
METHOD Design
The study was designed as a 2 x 2 factorial experiment using as factors: (a) shoplifting expertise (novice vs. expert shoplifter) and (b) instructional condition (shopping vs. shoplift intention). A subject was considered an expert shoplifter if he/she had shoplifted either: a) 20 times or more ever, or b) 5 times in the past year, or c) 10 times ever and at least once in the past year. Subjects who did not meet any of these qualifications were considered novices. Subjects were randomly assigned to either the shopping or the shoplift intention condition. Those in the shopping condition were simply asked to go on a shopping trip. Subjects in the shoplift intention condition were additionally asked to form an intention to shoplift sometime during their shopping trip. This manipulation was incorporated to simulate situations in which shoplifting would be planned rather than precipitated by being in the store.
Subjects
Subjects were recruited from the Chicago area through newspaper advertisements asking for paid volunteers, both nonshoplif ters and shoplifters, to participate in a study of shoplifting. Anonymous self-reports of shoplifting activity were solicited from persons responding by telephone.
Respondents were offered $8.00 plus travel reimbursement to participate in the study. All 31 available experts were asked to participate, and a sample of 28 novices were contacted. Some subjects declined or failed to report for the study. 
Procedure
Subjects were met by an experimenter of the same gender. Six graduate students (three male, three female) served as experimenters. Subjects were first given practice in the verbal protocol procedure using a booklet of store advertisements. They were asked to "think aloud" regarding what they saw, read, thought about, and thought of doing as they looked at the ads.
Instructions were also given on hov/ to use the tape recorders, which were micro-cassette SONY recorders with lapel microphones.
Following this practice session, subjects were asked to take the experimenter on a shopping trip, preferably to a store or stores in which they normally shopped. Upon arriving at the store, subjects were reminded of the "think aloud" procedure. In addition, 10 expert shoplifters and 8 novices (randomly chosen) were asked to form an intention to shoplift, but were cautioned not to actually remove anything without paying for it. The tape recorder was concealed in the subject's clothing. Subjects were allowed to walk through the stores for as long as they wished, which was usually about one hour. Neutral prompts from a prepared list were given to subjects when pauses between verbalizations ware too long (e.g., "Say what you are thinking now ).
As subjects walked through stores, the experimenter coded each department visited on a number of characteristics. These characteristics included security devices (e.g., mirrors, cameras), store layout (e.g.^height of aisles), item characteristics (e.g., locked cases, chained items), and people (e.g., number of salesclerks). At the completion of the experiment the subject was debriefed, paid for his/her participation, and reimbursed for any travel expenses incurred.
RESULTS

Protocol Coding
Subjects' protocols were first broken down into short phrases, each consisting of a single idea or thought (Newell & Simon, 1972; Payne et al., 1978) . The intercoder reliabilities for pairs of coders were between 81% and 2 91%.
A content coding scheme was developed to categorize these phrases, resulting in four major categories: perceptual, motivational, judgmental, and extraneous. Perceptual subcategories consisted of comments about people (store personnel, security guards and shoppers), physical security (store layout and security devices), and item characteristics (name, size, and Table   2 ).
More interestingly, novices in the shoplift condition had a median of Table 3 ).
INSERT 
DISCUSSION
The major purpose of this research was to provide a detailed portrayal of expert criminal thought processes and decision making in a naturalistic situation. This was accomplished through the analysis of shoplifting evaluations made in retail stores. Verbal protocols generated by expert and novice shoplifters furnished information about which features of the situation are salient, which features serve as deterrents to shoplifting, and how individuals make evaluations of crime opportunities. The discussion will concentrate on three major areas: the evaluation of potential crime opportunities, deterrence, and the validity of this study.
Evaluation of Potential Crime Opportunities
The content of subjects' shoplifting considerations suggests that crime perceptions were made on the basis of a few salient dimensions. Both experts and novices based their evaluations on simplified versions of situations as was suggested by the reasoning model of criminal behavior (Carroll, 1978) .
Salient features Included item characteristics, (e.g., size), store security.
layout, and people. Usually one or two of these characteristics were taken into account in a shoplifting consideration. Motivated by either attraction to or need for an item, subjects made an assessment of risks and then made a decision to take or not take the item based on their assessment. Neither experts nor novices made a thorough assessment of the potential risks involved, but rather focused on very salient aspects.
Experts and novices differed in what was considered an effective deterrent. Perceptions of the likelihood of sanctions, i.e., being observed and caught, were the strongest influences on novices' thoughts. The perception of a single deterrent was sufficient to prohibit shoplifting.
Apparently, some type of deterrent effect is operating for novices. Experts, on the other hand, were deterred by strategy-specific problems such as item size, security devices, and the chance of being observed. These deterrents are proximal to the crime opportunity. Few experts considered distal consequences of shoplifting-arrest, trial, fines, jail. These findings are consistent with the literature on crime perceptions (e.g., Claster, 1967; Kraut, 1976; Waldo & Chiricos, 1972) . Furthermore, the experts relied on a rule in which they attempted to balance out deterrents with facilitators or simply discounted them in planning their strategies. These findings, along with previous research, suggest that experts preceive the risks of being detected and caught as under their own control because they can rely on their expertise to avoid detection. Their expertise enables them to shoplift with minimal risk.
Environmental influences also dictated subjects' thoughts. The more visible sales personnel were, the less frequently shoplifting thoughts were verbalized. Store personnel are dynamic and can change their behavior to interfere with shoplifters' strategies. Indeed, sales personnel are considered effective deterrents of shoplifting behavior that stores can control (e.g., Bickman et al. , 1979) . Other deterrents such as mirrors, cameras, and store layout are static; shoplifters can adjust their strategies to overcome them.
The results provide a fairly clear indication that expert shoplifters not only verbalize more shoplifting thoughts than do novices, but also think differently when evaluating a shoplifting opportunity. Experts were much more efficient in their strategies, making rapid and orderly evaluations of items for shoplifting. They averaged fewer than six statements per consideration.
Novices had a difficult time making a decision. The efficiency of these experts and novices is consistent with research showing that even when experts and novices use similar decision rules, experts are faster (Johnson, note 1).
The higher-level sophistication of experts' strategies in comparison to those of novices is seen in their tendency to assess the department and store for the feasibility of shoplifting prior to examining specific items.
Shoplifters focused attention on the evidence of security devices, the physical layout of the store, and the number of people present. They also mentioned shoplifting strategies independent of specific item consideration.
Indeed, expert shoplifters told only to shop made many statements about the feasibility of taking items in the store, although they did not focus as directly upon shoplifting as did those experts told to form an intention to shoplift. The latter group made more statements about tactics, risks, and decisions to take or not take an item. Thus, shoplifting appears to be frequently on the minds of experienced shoplifters. In contrast, nonshoplifters rarely ascertained the feasibility of the store for shoplifting. Nor did they think about shoplifting unless instructed to do so.
Their considerations appeared to be triggered by a specific object they liked or needed and the hint from the researcher, rather than directed from within. This is strongly supportive of Cook's (1981) discussion of degree of involvement in crime whereby novices respond to opportunities but experienced criminals search out and develop opportunities.
These results are consistent with the idea that experts have a procedural schema (Hastie, 1981) Bickman et al., 1979; Kraut, 1976) . For example, Morton (1975) found that department stores account for 41% of total retail sales in the United States but account for 61% of all crimes. Drug stores represent 6% of all crimes, but claim 10% of all losses due to crime, and grocery stores make up 42% of all sales, but only experience 21% of all criminal losses. One possible explanation is that department and drug stores have more items that are both desirable and easy to shoplift than other stores. The expected differences between experts and novices, and the general impression obtained by the experimenters that subjects were serious and motivated augments the perception of validity.
There are, however, some indications that demand characteristics influenced subjects to say what they thought was expected. All subjects knew the study related to shoplifting because the advertisements specifically mentioned shoplifting. Many shoplifters seemed motivated to impress the experimenters with their expertise, and a few were dissappointed when they learned that they would not actually steal anything. The fact that novices only spoke of shoplifting when instructed to do so weakens any simple interpretation in terms of demand. Additionally, the effect of sales personnel may have resulted in an inhibition of shoplifting verbalization rather than shoplifting thoughts. At this time, there is no truly convincing argument one way or another.
There was an obvious difference in the percentage of protocol devoted to shoplifting by males and females, although gender did not influence the number of items considered for shoplifting. This may be a reflection of the particular social situation. Male shoplifters may have been trying to Impress their (male) experimenters and/or the females may have been inhibited from revealing socially unacceptable behavior.
In conclusion, this study provides some preliminary information about how expert and novice shoplifters make shoplifting decisions. The verbal protocol methodology was successful in revealing criminal thought processes including Information salience and decision strategies. It also created useful information about the strategies and knowledge of experienced criminals and the environmental determinants of criminal thought processes. The fact that the results obtained by this method are consistent with previous findings using other approaches provides some indication of validity. The results have both practical and theoretical significance. Retailers can improve on the strategies they use to deter shoplifters (e.g., behavior of sales personnel).
Deterrence theory in general could be developed more fully, with theories drawn from current psychological frameworks as well as from classical economics or clinical psychology (Carroll, 1978; Cook, 1981) .
A more systematic analysis of shoplifter decision making is now warranted. For example, expert shoplifters could be presented with potential shoplifting situations (either in written form or in actual stores) in which elements of the situation are manipulated. The type and number of deterrents might be manipulated, as well as the types of items available for potential shoplifting. Experts would be asked to appraise the situation, assess the feasibility of shoplifting, and make a decision whether they would shoplift under such circumstances. An examination of criminal decision making with less problematic demand characteristics is also desirable. Note:
Percentage of column total are in parentheses.
